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Introduction to Comparative Politics  
 

Instructor: Prof. Elizabeth (Bit) Meehan [she/her]   Email: emeehan@gwu.edu 
Semester: Summer 2022      Office:  
Meeting Time:       Office Hours: By Appointment 
Location:  
 
SUMMARY 
This class is an introduction to the study of comparative politics. You will learn about politics in a select group of 
countries as well as some of the major concepts used in the study of comparative politics. The course covers a 
range of topics, including nation-state formation, democratization, authoritarianism, globalization, economic 
development, civil society, and identity. We will discuss some issues that have been important in the policy-making 
community in recent years, such as state-building, the resource curse, the rise of populism, and the problem of 
income inequality. We will also discuss current events in relationship to topics studied in comparative politics. 

 
LEARNING OBJECTIVES  
In this class, you will:  

 Learn basic concepts in political science and comparative politics;  
 Apply these concepts across a wide array of countries;  
 Compare countries to understand why they differ in their political and economic trajectories;  

 Analyze and evaluate core concepts in comparative politics and apply them to country cases;  

 Critically evaluate writings on a range of topics and countries.  
 
CREDIT HOURS AND TIME USE  
This is a three-credit class: 250 minutes per week will be spent in lecture. You should plan to spend an average 
of 10 hours per week reading course materials, preparing for class discussion, and studying for the exams.  
 

COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
READINGS AND PARTICIPATION 
There is no required textbook; all course readings will be posted on Blackboard. Read the assigned material 
before our class meetings. This will help you better understand the lecture, participate in discussions, and will be 
necessary to do well on the end-of-class quizzes. A key element of this course is to become critical consumers of 
social science research. This includes contextualizing and critiquing the texts we read; these will be part of our 
discussions as well. 
 

There is no participation grade for this class. However, students who participate a few times per class and who 
offer substantial, thoughtful comments about the readings or fellow students’ ideas tend to do better in the 
course overall. Asking questions when you do not understand something also counts as participation – there are 
no dumb questions when you are learning a subject for the first time.  

 

ASSIGNMENTS 

(9) Quizzes: At the end of lecture from the second through the tenth class, you will complete a 10-question quiz 
about the material from the readings and the lecture materials that day. These questions will be a mix of multiple-

https://calendly.com/bitmeehan/15min
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choice and short answer (3-5 sentences). Each quiz will only cover material from that class period; if you miss class 
that day, you will take an alternate quiz within 24 hours of the end of the lecture. I will drop your lowest quiz to 
calculate your final grade. We will discuss the previous class quiz at the start of the following lecture. 
 
(1) Current Event Presentation: For this assignment, you will select a current event and give a 5-minute 
presentation to the class. You will describe the relevant background of the event (around 1 minute), discuss how 
material from a course lecture or reading helps us to understand this current event (around 3 minutes), and offer 
some questions or conclusions based on your analysis of the event (around 1 minute). You will also create a slide 
presentation of no more than 5 slides to aid class discussion of your chosen event, including Chicago-style author-
date citations to referenced materials. We will discuss the event as a group after each presentation. 
 
(3) Memes: For this assignment, you will submit a meme along with a 1-paragraph (5-7 sentences) explanation of 
the meme citing material from the course lectures and/or readings using Chicago-style author-date citations to 
explain how course materials inspired your meme and what they are referencing. This template generator is a 
great place to start. Your memes must come from 3 separate lecture days. We will view and discuss your memes 
at the end of each lecture. Below is my weak example from the 2022 French elections: 
 

 
 
(1) Exam: On the last course day, you will take a two-hour in-class exam. The exam will be cumulative, including 
material from the first through the eleventh classes. It will be open notes. All questions will be either 3-5 sentence 
short answers or 5-7 paragraph short essays. The goal of the exam is to assess your ability to understand and apply 
course concepts, to compare and contrast country cases, and to make and defend arguments. 
 
GRADING  
You will receive numerical grades on all work. Your final grade will be calculated based on these numbers 
according to the weights listed below. 
 

 Quizzes: 50% 

 Presentation: 10% 

 Memes: 15% 

 Exam: 25% 
 
The correspondence between numerical and letter grades is as follows:  
 
97-100 = A+  94-96 = A  90-93 = A- 87-89 = B+  84-86 = B  80-83 = B-  77-79 = C+ 
76-74 = C 70-73 = C- 65-69 = D Below 65 = F 
 

https://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/tools_citationguide/citation-guide-2.html
https://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/tools_citationguide/citation-guide-2.html
https://imgflip.com/memetemplates
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CURRENT EVENTS  
One goal of the class is to make you a more sophisticated interpreter of current events. To keep up with current 
events, I suggest you regularly read one of the major national newspapers (The New York Times, Washington Post, 
Wall Street Journal) or international newspapers (Financial Times). Some useful magazines and journals that are 
available through the library include The Economist, Foreign Affairs, Foreign Policy, and the Journal of Democracy. 
 

CLASS POLICIES 
MUTUAL RESPECT 

I expect students to treat myself and one another with dignity and respect in both verbal and written 
communication. This includes properly addressing me (as Ms. or Prof. Meehan) and writing emails in a 
professional manner. Both your time and my time are valuable. I will respond to all emails within 24 hours 
Monday-Friday and within 48 hours on the weekends (i.e., If you send an email on Friday afternoon, do not expect 
a response until Sunday afternoon). I am also happy to generally discuss your grade or standing in the class at any 
time, but I encourage you to initiate these conversations sooner, rather than later, so our conversation can have 
the most impact. Overall, communicating your needs sooner rather than later helps me to better support you as 
a student. 
 

MISSING CLASS, LATE WORK, AND ACCOMODATIONS 
Because this is an intensive summer course over 6 weeks, attending class is vital. It will help you gain a deeper 
understanding of the course materials and help you keep up with content prior to the final exam. If you need to 
miss class, let me know and send me any questions you had about the readings of lecture slides from that day. Let 
me know if you have circumstances that mean you will need to miss more than 2 classes; taking this course may 
not be the best option for you. 
 
If you know you will not be able to make the deadline for a project assignment, email me and let me know when 
you will turn it in. Assignments for this class are not worth losing sleep over or stressing your mental/physical 
health. If you are struggling to make progress on the course assignments or to understand the material, make an 
office hours appointment to help me to help you succeed. 
 
If you are (acutely, as opposed to chronically) sick, do not come to class. You do not need to give me a detailed 
list of your symptoms to “justify” your absence. I believe you. Noncommunicable conditions, like injuries, flareups 
of chronic illness and/or mental illness, and sensory overloads are also very good reasons not to come to class, as 
are major upheavals in your life, such as the death or serious illness of someone close to you. Since you know 
what your body and mind can handle far better than I ever could, I leave it to your discretion as to where your 
threshold for “unable to attend class” is. But within that discretion, I encourage you to be compassionate to 
yourself. I only ask, as ever, that you open communication with me so I know how best to help you. In short: DO 
NOT infect your fellow students. DO take your own symptoms seriously. (adapted from Rebecca J. Epstein-Levi) 
 
I want to make sure you learn everything you were hoping to learn from this class! I will make every effort to make 
whatever specific accommodations you need to succeed in this class. When you ask for an accommodation, you 
never owe me personal information about your health (mental or physical). If I can’t help you, I usually know 
someone who can. You do not have to suffer in silence. Talk to me – I will work with you. I promise.  
 

BLACKBOARD 
In addition to the readings, you will find other useful information on Blackboard, such as a copy of the syllabus, 
information about assignments, and your grades. I also will post tables, graphs, or maps shown, as well as the 
content we create together during class. To access Blackboard, you must have a school e-mail account and be 
registered for this course. You may have trouble accessing the articles posted on Blackboard if you are not using 

https://cse.buffalo.edu/faculty/miller/email-professor.pdf
https://cse.buffalo.edu/faculty/miller/email-professor.pdf
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a university-networked computer. In that instance, you should download articles on a university-networked 
computer and print or save them to read at home.  
 

TECHNOLOGY 

Laptops, iPads and related devices are allowed during class discussion if they are on airplane mode. This helps 
you to remain focused during class and not be distracted by notifications. You will turn on your Wi-Fi at the end 
of class to take each quiz. You are always welcome to take notes by hand; studies show that people who take 
notes by hand have greater retention. 

 

REMOTE COURSEWORK 

If classes need to be held virtually due to pandemic or other unforeseen circumstances, I will work with you to 
determine how the class will continue to meet. The default will be to hold one synchronous section at a time 
determined by the class to facilitate discussion while remaining flexible to your needs. These sessions will be 
recorded so students can watch them asynchronously and maintain course participation. Students will also be 
able to recommend alternative meeting times and changes to the class syllabus at this time for consideration.  

 

You will need a laptop, tablet, or cell phone with a student Zoom account and a working microphone to participate 
in online class discussions (contact student support for assistance - online.gwu.edu/student-support).  Students 
will not be required to turn on their video during class if we move to remote coursework. I strongly encourage 
being on video because it allows you to get to know your classmates better, and it’s helpful to be able to read 
nonverbal cues during discussion. We will use the chat feature to ask questions when we are discussing together 
as a whole group; I will moderate and guide the discussion based on your insights and your questions. 

 

UNIVERSITY POLICIES 
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY  

All members of the university community are expected to exhibit honesty and competence in their academic 
work. Students have a special responsibility to acquaint themselves with, and make use of, all proper procedures 
for doing research, writing papers, and taking exams. Members of the community will be presumed to be 
familiar with the proper academic procedures and will be held responsible for applying them. Failure to act in 
accordance with such procedures will be considered academic dishonesty. Academic dishonesty is defined as 
“cheating of any kind, including misrepresenting one’s own work, taking credit for the work of others without 
crediting them and without appropriate authorization, and the fabrication of information.” Acts of academic 
dishonesty are a legal, moral, and intellectual offense against the community and will be prosecuted through the 
proper university channels. The Code of Student Conduct can be found at this link.  

 

Plagiarism is a serious offense. Students who plagiarize will receive an F on the assignment and be referred to 
the Academic Integrity Council. We will discuss the problem of plagiarism in class, and there is more information 
about plagiarism on Blackboard under the Assignments tab.  

 
USE OF ELECTRONIC MATERIALS AND CLASS RECORDINGS 
Students are encouraged to use electronic course materials, including recorded class sessions, for private personal 
use in connection with their academic program of study. Electronic course materials and recorded class sessions 
should not be shared or used for non-course related purposes unless express permission has been granted by the 
instructor. Students who impermissibly share any electronic course materials are subject to discipline under the 
Student Code of Conduct. Please contact the instructor if you have questions regarding what constitutes 
permissible or impermissible use of electronic course materials and/or recorded class sessions. Please contact 
Disability Support Services at disabilitysupport.gwu.edu if you have questions or need assistance in accessing 
electronic course materials. 
 

http://online.gwu.edu/student-support
https://studentconduct.gwu.edu/code-student-conduct
https://disabilitysupport.gwu.edu/
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RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS  
Students must notify faculty during the first week of the semester in which they are enrolled in the course, or as 
early as possible, but no later than three weeks prior to the absence, of their intention to be absent from class on 
their day(s) of religious observance. If the holiday falls within the first three weeks of class, the student must 
inform faculty in the first week of the semester. For details and policy, see “Religious Holidays” at 
provost.gwu.edu/policies-procedures-and-guidelines. 
 
WRITING CENTER 
GW’s Writing Center cultivates confident writers in the University community by facilitating collaborative, critical, 
and inclusive conversations at all stages of the writing process. Working alongside peer mentors, writers develop 
strategies to write independently in academic and public settings. Appointments can be booked online at 
gwu.mywconline.  
 
ACADEMIC COMMONS 
Academic Commons provides tutoring and other academic support resources to students in many courses. 
Students can schedule virtual one-on-one appointments or attend virtual drop-in sessions. Students may schedule 
an appointment, review the tutoring schedule, access other academic support resources, or obtain assistance 
at academiccommons.gwu.edu. 
 
SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES (202-994-8250) 
Any student who may need an accommodation based on the potential impact of a disability should contact 
Disability Support Services at disabilitysupport.gwu.edu to establish eligibility and to coordinate reasonable 
accommodations. 
 
COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES (202-994-5300) 
GW’s Colonial Health Center offers counseling and psychological services, supporting mental health and personal 
development by collaborating directly with students to overcome challenges and difficulties that may interfere 
with academic, emotional, and personal success. healthcenter.gwu.edu/counseling-and-psychological-services. 
 
EMERGENCIES DURING CLASS  

 In an emergency: call GWPD 202-994-6111 or 911 
 Monitor GW Alerts and Campus Advisories to Stay Informed before and during an emergency event or 

situation 

 For situation-specific actions: refer to GW's Emergency Response Handbook and Emergency Operations Plan 

 In an active violence situation: Run. Hide. Fight. 
 

COURSE READINGS 
 
June 27 (Monday): How and why do we compare politics? How do electoral institutions shape outcomes? 

− FHSU Press, “Chapter 8: Comparative Politics.” 

− FairVote, “Electoral Systems 101,” “Worldwide Electoral Systems,” “Comparing Single-Winner Methods” 
 

June 29 (Wednesday): What is a state? How are states created and destroyed? 

− Fukuyama, “The Imperative of State-Building.” 

− Boas and Jennings, “‘Failed States’ and ‘State Failure’: Threats or Opportunities?” 

− Byman and King, “The Mystery of Phantom States.” 

− Fukuyama, "The Pandemic and Political Order." 
 
July 6 (Wednesday): What factors determine a country’s regime type, and how do they change over time?  

− Inglehart and Welzel, “How Development Leads to Democracy.” 

http://provost.gwu.edu/policies-procedures-and-guidelines
https://gwu.mywconline.com/
http://academiccommons.gwu.edu/
https://disabilitysupport.gwu.edu/
http://healthcenter.gwu.edu/counseling-and-psychological-services
https://safety.gwu.edu/gw-alert-instructions
https://campusadvisories.gwu.edu/
http://safety.gwu.edu/stay-informed
https://safety.gwu.edu/emergency-response-handbook
https://safety.gwu.edu/sites/g/files/zaxdzs2386/f/downloads/GWEOP_August_2018_FINAL_0.pdf
https://fhsu.pressbooks.pub/orientationpolisci/chapter/chapter-9-public-law-and-pre-law-training/
https://www.fairvote.org/electoral_systems#research_electoralsystems101
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/54670/pdf?casa_token=vD9MybHgYa4AAAAA:yBOmKOYwraOPEEZoo2PpTZxD74GBzOBj5MaeSotFPNFf5JBuidyGNwMDvtMQZHor_dS_iCmy
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/14747730701695729?casa_token=8KX8hUhuruoAAAAA:21kDMBvCwzoW3R0xbsB1UNxVjcFPhKfHCBbYbnBzgMiORd4-drrLJO9dVj4s2SEIWhg_T_wBosg
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/0163660X.2012.703580?casa_token=hTK-3MetLI0AAAAA:qto9gjqkpMgLRr9yhis-CWZ9MZJ8Fr_PI2B0usWFurqjYiN2jXDfepSm42pEO3dGLfhrnbzYd0I
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/world/2020-06-09/pandemic-and-political-order
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/20699492.pdf
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− Mainwaring and Bizzarro, “The Fates of Third Wave Democracies.”  

− Frantz et al., “How Personalist Politics Is Changing Democracies.” 

− Carothers, “The Surprising Instability of Competitive Authoritarianism.” 

− Levitsky and Way, “The New Competitive Authoritarianism.”  
 
July 11 (Monday): What factors influence a country’s economic development and growth? 

− Milanovic, “Winners of Globalization.” 

− Hu and Spence, “Why Globalization Stalled.” 

− Sachs, “Government, Geography and Growth.”  

− Sharma, “Resurgence of the Rest” 

− Dadush and Dervis, “The Inequality Challenge.” 

− Alami et al., “What is the new state capitalism?” 

− Diamond and Mosbacher, “Petroleum to the People.” 
 
July 13 (Wednesday): How do people participate in politics? 

− Foley and Edwards, “The Paradox of Civil Society.” 

− Tucker et al., “From Liberation to Turmoil.”  

− Brownlee et al., “Why the Modest Harvest?” 

− Sadouskaya-Komlach, “Belarus Goes Its Own Way” 

− Mudde, “Europe’s Populist Surge” 

− Rueda, “Is Populism a Political Strategy?” 
 

July 18 (Monday): How does identity shape political outcomes? 

− McGarry and O’Leary, “The Political Regulation of National and Ethnic Conflict.” 

− Nodia, “The End of the Postnational Illusion.”  

− Htun, “Is Gender Like Ethnicity?” 

− Encarnación, “Gay Rights: Why Democracy Matters.” 

− Pew, “The Global God Divide” 

− Pew, “The Global Divide on Homosexuality Persists”  
 
July 20 (Wednesday): UK & France – Populism, Protest, & Democratic Fragility 

− Whitehead, “The Hard Truths of Brexit.” 

− Russell, “Brexit and Parliament: The Anatomy of a Perfect Storm.” 

− Menon, “The Never-Ending Brexit.” 

− Kuhn, “French Revolution? The 2017 Presidential and Parliamentary Elections.” 

− Goldhammer, “The Yellow Vest Protests.” 

− Mayer, “From Jean-Marie to Marine Le Pen.”  
 
July 25 (Monday): Russia & China – The State, Development, & Changing Authoritarianism 

− Fish, “The Kremlin Emboldened: What is Putinism?” 

− Lanskoy and Myles-Primakoff, “Power and Plunder in Putin’s Russia.”  

− Morris, “Russia’s Incoherent State.” 

− Treisman, “Putin Unbound” 

− Shirk, “The Return to Personalistic Rule.”  

− Qiang, “President Xi’s Surveillance State.” 

− Pantucci, “The Many Faces of China’s Belt and Road Initiative.” 

− Rosen, “The Age of Slow Growth in China.” 
 
July 27 (Wednesday): Mexico & Nigeria – Development, Identity, & Populism 

https://muse.jhu.edu/article/713726/pdf
https://www.journalofdemocracy.com/articles/how-personalist-politics-is-changing-democracies/
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/705723/pdf?casa_token=dX_j0QtqOPoAAAAA:4VkicN_c91YmkLW_dnYHQgtngfi98NHmFD9Zm31wS4t6APTTNGHS4KSIC4I_Ul72p117TPWU
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/745953/pdf
https://relooney.com/NS3040/000_New_1404.pdf
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Page?handle=hein.journals/fora96&div=84&g_sent=1&casa_token=jrLw-9dsLKMAAAAA:Euc1ACJVdbQs1Gh6DYoiVoL_UFy93HboawFncAYViSp6sFtgRwY6puSl58PsX9YwX2sUGkk&collection=journals
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/41720868.pdf?casa_token=Jjo0o72GX7EAAAAA:ljbaY7kGLYr7aohztIIFdlv-7R_RyjYsCqKAMR_DY1PMmrLoc62a0XPNDds1OK4bdeG6155ljhzrDMWfpXZ1N0ur2WKdPpmwF0hnSbr35y6__dVnwg
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/world/2021-04-20/resurgence-rest
https://carnegieendowment.org/files/Dadush-Dervis-CurrentHistory.pdf
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Page?handle=hein.journals/fora92&div=84&g_sent=1&casa_token=Tibt3Jv7fwoAAAAA:mNMzBRkp5MCwcTpnhKOk5B7m7QihDlliVRd8g-q7MIdHsQfPSGe25eQPFm2h3loTz3oUBNg&collection=journals
https://web.archive.org/web/20161020100048id_/http:/www.harvardseed.org:80/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/The-Paradox-of-Civil-Society.pdf
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/671987/pdf?casa_token=tKqIfxOBZwEAAAAA:FEBnOrspY8Mxwyn8pp-WXAkee0Loomi0wxdnJ9GckLBfQ0236GamG-8BS0eOj2BSqUtZupFM
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/523084/pdf
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/belarus/2020-08-18/belarus-goes-its-own-way
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/europe/2016-10-17/europes-populist-surge
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/0032321720962355?icid=int.sj-full-text.similar-articles.1
https://www.polisci.upenn.edu/ppec/PPEC%20People/Brendan%20O'Leary/publications/Journal%20Articles/Oleary_parliamentary_affairs_Jan_94.pdf
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/653371
https://www.cambridge.org/core/services/aop-cambridge-core/content/view/CBBB1B43A6441578C39472B485BFCD38/S1537592704040241a.pdf/is-gender-like-ethnicity-the-political-representation-of-identity-groups.pdf
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/549501/pdf?casa_token=RD7qZn-bGBkAAAAA:-uMrk54bJTHm9RfRxQ9SgaZzNFIbnPYhI9KpbQicl3Ik9Jn3t2YlM4DyRh_1nlgEZ0rmtXJWjA
https://www.pewresearch.org/global/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/07/PG_2020.07.20_Global-Religion_FINAL.pdf
https://www.pewresearch.org/global/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/06/PG_2020.06.25_Global-Views-Homosexuality_FINAL.pdf
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/753196
https://watermark.silverchair.com/gsaa011.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAtswggLXBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggLIMIICxAIBADCCAr0GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMHgemnqtNcK_ZN4bMAgEQgIICjtpMgJpgPzKYAn46c3thExVw-sIqdkiX-y9Qns3B50W7C_zAV4TjUrWtvoKCX0Xe7Dvh9qDkTYZGatp0ulUYe5ikoRnYR_Ouw1EAszNz9EO6RTUehf5MyykAFEQejvZO-obkHfODMh09D_QRtM84WyhuXmKbe9U1BT3BEQEPU9zzB1aVsCmDGMRn7wXRhIYXEebv5P-ZCVcnvqQDAiYZ21TxFnlscDqbuaLwQYC_vxhg22kF6exHo6XqjpZyPY1GzqkIxLnKvlyARr8pTNZqlkPoVdKmEzMydpIpWZ5qxCDJU_bh8iYOhWUu7BrBe9tDPRpXf86G8fYvCSxzCpzLgXQDnKX_a6fqiVPre8bfVKxECIEryXA8aWuoIVv-WfiRZI5JHuOkWJPt_2ICrAQPdpf9fHqNKjturrwAdEyGM5d6RJkyNAkd-j7CF6eAfp-pbb9A6AwnEW54hT71fpr5kkRkRL79mkiYnV44uHZj0Pq5I-GrAFZ-V-XriuyeC9lgTPLsF4VEqYEaW6svM8iaWapFKlICF0okG3G6r-G_G41u_LYGfF1T9hHqIVo3jHoy-x-Vk7dXq5Gnl8sc0Vv-m19s5OIwWC04s3GnYbaQn3YK2DB5I8JgVxYUCtz33OR7IuHZKQ2kvZmSLq3MkKtRr_aOGv8FTF2_7_RBGL2TRS2VdXhtztiUIO1zhpDMvWHT-laNzMSTi-NpUO_k7AnbMV5vAXOoNVzYr3w0tybZUvbMBIPQSUzzw5fhPb_PrmlyForOZZvJzGrrJVZbONG4cDVoEBLy01hB8OcXVgnnu6GHvk75ZMiUCX9qo8YIuwZ-KvKYohbXwDMkmfeZJuij5VvlQ0ZFL8VqH6zHEDqiHA
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/united-kingdom/2021-12-30/never-ending-brexit
https://watermark.silverchair.com/gsx043.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAtkwggLVBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggLGMIICwgIBADCCArsGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMIoJ-ukpo91sd3MHYAgEQgIICjC8phDuvx3M9nF37X3h-LqtS8_7ihITyNZDvdnqRfM--6A0bTlz97eAO2s1TosabOzq-yWu7OO6q6mBn8mCZAFVrSmxBxryT3Q0KG7ZSCcxufHCfgiCDSTHJtG4cZqLT50N4bOxSVaazmGW6_7zbW2fkQG9fixlH7pZ1fJj9xg96kYyLsC_MAiZMuvGZtqCtHaeemqJnOd8Du5jj1TnztAy1vflvsrnqQTAheI5IwpVqe-F5gfW4fb0Mrqc6s-9q5BIIEa2lv6NePM-9Y-kpp5nf7o0K9cyGAt-iLGiR0FjYs0Et7PvGgB2llG5GQcJVAbiz_3SXi83a7FX3Htqrp8VVT8u5rnF_70OhXMqHFC7OL3juG2tA9NisWh8ZhuoOb53PPazyVoBlBKB1AT8IJ56jG3FA6-GTH7tYdZ7DRTNWPOB_fzPqa4Bg3H9GCefCATc-yW6LePeeZVW8I-rV7x0_at7j3ARDo2S64ZmJhRKT9ljKiZ6ZsEnat0QyfciNdXQeHXTkJ_3F3QkvXkfls0VtR19HzAnSnw7-mf3OSzS2AvzkP5IeNKyAUmliNuB4iJYWrCoP3OZig6zLuV2LEUiHyHk6EK0iuNvFlRYmWtkM0RbI1cH2DGCPkd2SEEXIEnod_IB8YfUMYOGFR5_BrGlx8KMhXEPgvEnEPmmMHnDDF22TlribrGpD08Kq3FkRr1GFvD07wQ_mnqqR_YOD0wCJnAzZ3PwnIg2RlHqM_AHr8p8sREa6ta0uRxwOdnmUzHdtKIAAVJ4pDVW6pFU48QJZBzxr4pnvtnRWa2NDDKqI423WqlMqIQgbLZnHJrDYEAgIOe81bKglz8MXCYGL2NNqsJAVk-gSCTzvEtA
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/france/2018-12-12/yellow-vest-protests-and-tragedy-emmanuel-macron
https://watermark.silverchair.com/gss071.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAtkwggLVBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggLGMIICwgIBADCCArsGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQM00YrcDov2bzo3xAEAgEQgIICjAS-hkna8p1OMliNf3NvSDVkROjhEg43spSZkUVrFAtmjcarU33zZf0nmgcmHFxzaTJ8g-BF9VdfCxWDv4WBELczg42LbGZH1__6zv_3OLUwJ-2wf9SfDxvvUuJ_KIdzOLZp34HqhV6cLQ4c1gj_c06k-AgCzDOZsrl4_opKI4Ccur1pdEUKkTo7J3KmPEUqL0lPFIEJtOKGBknNjeGBrA7_QDCNqftBJk93xTKYNiaxZd0h_NcC7CU8JLSjH6d90qlVssRVrV2vrdwasJ_fh11DqOj8fLehkYrMgVy_Me0wMRCzk32s_hvG3H-ibYRAgXytvKJRjrN-APSc44PWF59dPE584o3tjxaHrXn_YTf_zShi6hx3Qo1Hrb7YPNTYzCjhR7LEbC3j06Dmur9Lt3ywvs1uwUD1M6tui89mOHSc8a10R_pqGEg7HfVK7Z9AWjoTz_8eFuYpCdaLRL3FPnhIP9DpezT1voHBoBAF-WJ0efFanwaKFKYyfhV7TEnIx3wlAzXBSYZ9HrhcXt2PlrUm_Pp9vGDmjYo8d8_cHpPi_nFsAHcAwyjEfViTVPKJ9HFH9e_yp2nVadWMjkl_xfk8iPsC0sOoC4Kh32zU7r6rvXylXR026VMy375paViOcPEAS2f3PZa3Oki_K897BM-ulMbMEN10M247NrTKcpjpZMASKWsnD-oZga1vU-jQn-6gnd2aoW4FwVpfynBnhKG-xlk9RUcgqThJWoCxh96iuKhxeaVgmzOirMTcWL8GMCkVhIpDPaj6mQsUwXDXO2dwPbIr_z1kdoAQwSPiz-6uH7UZv_nDULpzjPqODt3iw8S40ou5tWkX1pQbpvKRdgJ9rOW1wPC0h9kADNg
https://www.journalofdemocracy.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Fish-28-4.pdf
https://www.ned.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Power-and-Plunder-in-Putins-Russia.pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/curh_118_810_251.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAwcwggMDBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggL0MIIC8AIBADCCAukGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMBpJP6SiObu3_rKvZAgEQgIICumj8zHLULRw441_J7mWuwaZq_RCh6JXoTpP7cYzy8kLQjCibmRz-jPcV27FPGVkieqvldfs8gDt_JDJGpDdBIVScKbGHKTicwv4N-Zq3edpXFPNnlotJjZJ-ybbYtrlsvPeBpL46Xg4KA8ZJa2LQFrbAYjB80Mw1hRxfmhKtUYY6Pg1pWs5R0K8HGjmgOU1-Ds59XUXIVhHConYdlAot-uFFC5aL3SpNkfVb9bjhXF9-LTcGUJicVDothKTDfsbDV_ZTmsJDQlr0ZGBf5SNSXJoPygfiptgWYq7GRbMKc109Dfy8qodBWmC2RFe6ytLZPOGLPWyyxez53bAiiJn_TWanJqexFPXMtHNm4Ao1GRHesM6m9dAnLdu9TfrYmbyYv13XoGmPpLcGCUdeN8qNNMmfM1N2cKuQZUSZRoTJBm0ibPPD-a2Zr3XeSn_We8_E-EHO-Pu7bEk-6bfkCY_7IugFY3NzyZuXjBsUTS68SBiUa_ScmtAqcSS5Ds18UZFbLBDNZUfjd7rq8WKZi2K7znMLFUNW--1jlG6fYLAnVQNCaJn1YsPUzG8J1MccV695xAdKUu6etWmvaUzDjLMRPtGWvF7XYRi6cojUa-CPsbFjvHkZIMNQzqptEeTzrZF8az0_R_nvp3MNwh9VRpU0I4PxwSFn-7trDBcCWO7TWaDr77tEhUKw2pVZISkXHQ5PR05-xC9wYO08ST3c-dWNXpRKde8E59wRDER3XibLNByY3u0u9_Nj2qKyssT_hqkY26tFUnPZueftV_r5ty20qByS5eIfozZwlVfM3Gv7_ZqmayScLLPENhkPzXBNg3uLLdt-rx1trJWuZSv8jgHs1MBqp-BTTwyBBuoqPxGKt_GxT69Cn8ZqK67LsP1N_5Jf1s4fKU48VDBTh1Lj8dI3OnnJcbiYIOqQF_at
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/ukraine/2022-04-06/putin-russia-ukraine-war-unbound
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/690071/pdf
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/713722/pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/curh.2021.120.822.28.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAw0wggMJBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggL6MIIC9gIBADCCAu8GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMXZRTLNdp26epKnp9AgEQgIICwEUOrAFAF-HdF7fDsvanc6d6wou-iyECvOLbjVDRPA7KeBQMj99vCkkT-WztRxRuv80U14jxxmipUtDb6Dky8VaWVbkXoffUuY3RYWLU156yk432PZl4zvFdRp6EOthkdq5JfLPXbEbQOKfPuMt562rPIDdnkrv8oF19l6OxVf1hRTPNJyKjzyyQiZ7mLJKxVQxXrGAP6FjrzOdCKHpLljiKgHJyYIxlUHqO8Qut1-xvy6D6rwKLxGusGrNn2I9DlhG5dFoC0oB0NqFOHZOkKCxP2vVrSA83lkOpK29K7PKoxv_-8hTawnYnJeOwRQVUcj8xmu1-ANqKDnWFBST1c7SB4A8v1r4vVD6EIftsTM0Z1YkacrMzzEQ9VvuQyAjvHeKOF0Mg96FwDZR_4wAklkJ0twjMTa69NaHfo3m-awNZiQRNxHf4w7qSdl9LA8qhcgR4V82yK4fT7ORDou6wk0gkoRsRZn8Y-1bAh8t9hsp8m9jSmNW-xi4YuepA1If5qKyibEK9FN0i_B1krzIGimTj_ioTl2ON0DW6NQZBrEyo2iph9VlK4Z9R2KC7ZWX54OBhlxGJPocIyskLm1PIMiJJBWxYABFYuSgdAs77e0hpt48ph2nM6mSrcAi7zVoKTFdh_cJNQxLLayxeGJZaMbzwcx5Oog8et-PaZhSMcTKfxrwNfyI4OpLsLLCEmXs9_L_LQUtoIPq8ouvayYqM0FbxvdafpCT2TjvtvLj6bnK9mH8xFmInxznvcinoYIFDVjJ_Ay8GKEptXbB4_4HXAF713W28avcPtJPINAWffUuBhrl3PJZPGORDWbbghn1YTRsqjJJQDWqReL7T_QubhwYxt1BCO727b7v3aM22HLAjzNrXG-f3QoNBvnePmMxUlUsyZviN6N7qWJyPyTovH-ZrPPJhu5AsRyHX38WwJkbw
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/china/2022-04-15/age-slow-growth-china
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− Magaloni and Razu, “Mexico in the Grip of Violence.”  

− Dresser, “Can Mexico Be Saved?”  

− Piscopo, “When Informality Advantages Women.” 

− Obadare, “Nigeria’s Two Decades of Zero-Sum Democracy.” 

− Kendhammer, “The Sharia Controversy in Northern Nigeria.” 

− Dionne and Obolade, “The Niger Delta’s Oil Wealth Has Made Inhabitants’ Lives Worse.” 
 
August 1 (Monday): India & Iran – The State, Identity, & Inequality 

− Varadarajan, “Can Modi Deliver a New India?” 

− Ganguly, “Threats to Pluralism.” 

− Chandra, “Patronage, Democracy and Ethnic Politics in India.”  

− Deshpande, “How India’s Caste Inequality Has Persisted—and Deepened in the Pandemic.” 

− Milani, “Iran’s paradoxical regime.” 

− Vakil and Rassam, “Iran’s Next Supreme Leader.” 

− Vatanka, “How Deep is Iran’s State?” 

− Boroumand, “Iranians Turn Away from the Islamic Republic” 
 
August 3 (Wednesday): In-Class Final Exam 
 
Supplementary Readings 

− Naim, “The Dictators’ New Playbook.” 

− Carothers and Carothers, “The One Thing Modern Voters Hate Most: Corruption.” 

− Youngs et al., “Civil Society and the Global Pandemic” 
 

https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/48614138.pdf
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Page?handle=hein.journals/fora97&div=109&g_sent=1&casa_token=&collection=journals
https://www.cambridge.org/core/services/aop-cambridge-core/content/view/EEE342F39C2F423A30D30C0F8F5BAA9F/S0017257X16000117a.pdf/when-informality-advantages-women-quota-networks-electoral-rules-and-candidate-selection-in-mexico.pdf
https://online.ucpress.edu/currenthistory/article-abstract/118/808/163/107497/Nigeria-s-Two-Decades-of-Zero-Sum-Democracy?redirectedFrom=fulltext
https://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/cuny/cp/2013/00000045/00000003/art00004?crawler=true
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/wp/2016/08/19/oil-wealth-hasnt-just-bypassed-people-in-the-niger-delta-its-made-their-lives-worse/
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/45319296.pdf
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/713724/pdf
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=or3DAgAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA155&dq=%EF%80%AD%09Chandra,+
https://watermark.silverchair.com/curh.2021.120.825.127.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAw8wggMLBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggL8MIIC-AIBADCCAvEGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMcOqwdAxPuT2UFF6hAgEQgIICwvSQxapDrh46S580zid9RTs7lFgRfAlZPJUOIBs16Y9iIvLH8kdgveSZe60JeKboa9g8QQLpc6dgePFX7YFLkSDFGdYh_23n4p0LySqc3asfOcwYgEwGgG9FaEr__FWDuRGDmXAxA_lXTPQSK1aPMDML4NOFcvL36VPkpc-nIHzsPQ-mFcrz2txRCZ1Rl7f-HuF5Tf_6gXxMSawszccSsPQptfKi5n8ZM6mk_XvuOnD6c3CxQJQtcT0Wtf6CSBhOK3Dc6GgtqBxc5xRlRlbgqh8-hFQ_7blxqk7Ige0RNJxmaXCFF64v5j_bhmR6M5Xu3m_6h8L20bklvq4N6HPt4NhU9pgNjo4ApW7IezYzQn7sxYbYr9kvtdPF1stgGEKqaED6m_YbOCINqbV2Of18VCxe37LM-2gsSKJw0EQdLSJHRx-Zefp57EG9mOlsV9Iee3p5L_4oGHxkru7fxT7vxEhbTIzb2PwjZTpl9Hna72QQJiqAO9V_A1TEbR5DoqbfERlekaNIQ4XmYYNYHb4ok2n-BLTx8yUc-5B9cFBFaN88XpPKFbo3BTjwPzo-bNzrWEyNguCWldoYsjCVhgNMMFp34uQaNlFMxV_gEvpbwwlSEJpXmXfIgaWo8fJenu-dE23tiPMVC6cBVW2TLAP3mGROZy6UQqeCZEVwYjPGEYxXPdNbk5qBpCRkucJ50KWi8hhYTESTqLvo1ZLPNjOYqlSBDRLomUBd6-ZKAZXX0xCtfylTwBRkeOi2fS2EDt-2PU6Ds8erP0-yiMiRqyrW5nNVxvEI1cri36n3hrmtCa1pJluVS8cwhFFAKmPktmBnPsHOEPwqQM1OfgR9zeVRx8amlHOAv9xHO16mu8BNB3RXaOyttGcvYHDewv2PXPlip_zyRXmPpTVW3UhS-i2ItV3u6J3of06MmG2nLyxXwXYg2Vc
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/578607/pdf
https://heinonline.org/hol-cgi-bin/get_pdf.cgi?handle=hein.journals/fora96&section=64
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/44823902.pdf
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/745963/pdf
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/world/2022-02-22/dictators-new-playbook
https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/07/24/the-one-thing-modern-voters-hate-most-corruption/
https://carnegieendowment.org/files/2021-CRN_Global%20Pandemic.pdf

